
  

  

ACHES AND PAINS 
-ALL OVER BODY 

Mrs. Proctor Reports Great 
Benefit by Taking Lydia E. 

's Vegetable 
Compound 

burg, Pa.— “1 recommend 
Pinkham's Vegetable Gom- 

, v— nd to all suffering 
SN a I have taken 

four bottles of it and 
I feel 100 per cent 
better. I was dizzy 
and weak with no 
appetite, no ambition 
and with a tired feel- 
ing all the time. 1 

‘{had aches and pains 
all over my body and 
had the headache a 
[good deal. Isaw 

- - our advertisement 
in the ‘Pittsburgh * and thought it 
might bein me, 1 have been greatly 
benefited by its use and highly recom- 
mend it for all ailments of women,”’ — 
Mrs. J. H. PROCTER, Box 1, East Lib- 

Station, Pittsburg, Pa. 
ch letters prove the great merit of 

the Vegetable Compound. These women 
know by experience the benefit they 
have received. Their letters show a sin- 
cere desire to help other women suffer- 
ing from like ailments. Let these experi- 
ences help you—now. 

In a recent canvass of women pur- 
chasers, 98 out of every 100 report ben- 
eficial results by taking Lydia 'E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Sold by 
druggists everywhere. 

BURNS znaSCALDS 
Stop the throbbing and sm 
at once with a soothing toucho 

Resinol 
~ Almost 

Older Generation—Do you mean to 

gay that you went out to dinner with 

a perfect stranger? 

Younger Generation—Not perfect | 
mother, but the best I could pick up 

— Life. 

GASTRITIS IS DANGEROUS 
STOP IT QUICK 

8h: 
Lydia 

  

    When your stomach | yke 
it {3 so distended with gv 
on the heart almost suffocates you 
What are you going to do? ! 

Take & chance or get rid of the gas | 
quick? | 
The ome big selling stomach medicine | 

today ig Dare's A tha Pe and its 
mighty power to relieve terrible gastritis, 

acute or chronic is a blessing 
thousands of people who ve been un- 
able to get nelp from any other source. 

It's splendid for any stomach trouble | 
is Dare's Mentha Pepsin, i 

80 when your food won't digest or gas 
bloating or shortness of breath cause you 

to become nervous izzy have 2 
headache always remember that you can | 
get one bottle—of Dare's Mentha Pepsin | 
from your druggist and If it doesn’t help 
your ~ disordered stomach—your money | 

will be returned. 

ated -—when | 

‘that pressure | 

pein pein 

ha 

wo or 

haarlem oil has been a world- 
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

HAARLEM OIL 
CAPSULES 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Goro Mapa. 

paon’'s Byewater. 
pur druggist’'s or 

» Boo 

  

“Take Healing 1 
Sulphur baths] 

e At hom 
- 

  

For rheumatism, gout, eczema or 
hives, nothing is more beneficial than 
frequent sulphur baths, 

You can enjoy the benefits of heal- 
ing sulphur baths right in your own 
home, and at small cost by using 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound 
nature's own bisod purifying and 
skin healing remedy ~ Sulphur — sei- 
entifically prepared to make its use 
most efficacious. Use it in the bath. 
Also use it internally and as a lotion 
on affected parts, 
60c and $1.20 the bottle at your 

druggist’s. If he cannot supply you, 
send his name and the price in stamps 
and we will send you a bottls direct. 

Haxcocx Liquip Surrmun COMPANY 
- Baltimore, Maryland 

Hanooek Suiphur Compound (intent ow $00 
and $08 — for wee with the Liguid Compound.       
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ALONG 

LIFE’S TRAIL 
AEA RARER RRA RARARRRR RARER. 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

Flee ee Re ee eee 
(®, 1938, Western Newspaper Union.) 

YOU KNOW WHAT 
BOYS ARE 

  

HEY were talking together In the 

hotel—twoe womens well dressed and 

eager for gossip. 

“You know what boys are,” one of 

them was saying, and the other, wit 

a knowing sophisticated look, an- 
swgred : 

“] sure do.” 

I did not gather what the lurid 

tale was with which they were regal. 

ing themselves, but 1 knew that It 

concerned nothing very nice, 

I've seen a good many boys In my 

day, good and bad, but mostly pretty 

good and usually quite amenable to 

reason. In general boys are not 

like thelr fathers unless they very 

closely take after thelr mothers, 

When I look for the source of a curl 

ous or erratic tralt in a young fellow, 

! generally seek for it first Iu his 

parents, 

Smith and 

who was not doing well In 

The boy worked hard but at 

tained rather commonpiace 

The father was berating him 

stupidity, and the mother, 

pressed surprise and 

When they were through 

son, 

work. 

too, 

't was plain 

to see that thelr opinion of their sop | 

was not fiattering. 
you suppose 

and heir 

“Where 

got these 

asked, 

The 

blushed, 

the 

finaly 

do boy 

characteristics? 1 

father hesitated a 

and then admitted, “Well, I 

me 

“There's 

swered., 

“You think I 

tient with him, then? 

“That's ‘what 1 was trying 

zest.” 

If you know 

are not 

of 

little doubt of It.” 1 an- 

should be 

boys, you know that 

unlike their parents. 

course, they are better, 

human race would make 

The more I know about 

ighly I think of them. 

they 

the no 

the more 
The 

boys Is 

thing 
what and 

and 

have 

meet 

enthusiasm 

undertake, 

they 

to 

what 

they 

courage 
’ ured JiNess 

wercome obstacles 

anything new 

it hopefulness for the fature! 

what boys are you 

ani 

When you know 

and friendii 

friends 

‘now youth ness 

faithfiness to 

I see fifty or a hundred boys a day 

They can conguer the world, they can 

solve all of the uni 

ing ‘d them, nothing 

them jong, and RE A 

are the 

with 1 

the mysteries 

nothin punts 

ARON 

they 

io business 

The 

about what b 

squarest people 

met, 

little 

have ever 

two gossips really knew 

FE are, 

——————. 

JUDGING VALUES 

I LISTENED to a sermon a great 
many 

“Relative 

eall much 

years ago 

Values” 1 do not now 

in detall that the preacher 

said, but he left me with the idea that | 

some things are worth a great deal 

more than others, and that not Infre 

quently we are badly cheated because 

we Judge falsely 

value of things. 

I bad a chance when [ was a boy to 

hear Henry Ward Beecher speak, but 

a dance instead or indulged in some 

frivolous pleasure, I knew that Beech 

er was one of the outstanding figures 
In America at that time. It wns a 

privilege to listen te him, and I am 
sure that It would have been an In- 
spiration to me, but I misjudged the 

value of the thing. 

Wilson withdrew from college today 

to go home and take an Insignificant | 
| also, as the leather In those purch i Job In a garage. 

“Why don't you stay?" I asked him. | 
“Your father is eager to give you the 

best education possible.” . 
“1 don’t like it,” he replied. 

Before he got out I had his real 
reason, There was a girl at home, 

and he wanted to be near her. He was 
in love or thought he was, and he was 
afraid that if he were absent someone 

would steal her away from him, as 
will probably be the case even when 

he is on the ground. He chose emo- 
tional pleasure In preference to intel 
lectual training, when, had he waited, 

he might, without doubt, have had 
both, 

1 talked to a group of young fellows 
not long ago who were soon to go out 

into the world to make their way. 
“What are you wanting most to get.” 

1 asked, “out of the work which you 
plan to take up?” . 

“Money,” most of them sald. 
I asked an old man not long ago, 

who had piled up a lot of money, what 
he had found of most value in his life, 
“What I have given away to make 

others happy.” he replied. 
As we who are older look back upon 

our own lives we can see that we have 
not always chosen wisely, so it Is with 
the young people of today. . Some. 
times it would be better to read a 
hook or to hear a lecture than to see 
a moving picture show. When we 
choose pleasures today we often in. 
hibit our opportunities for the future, 

un- |   his rather Aull-looking | 

wife came In to talk to me about their | 

his i 

| houses that have held for 

| a magic 
little, | 

| other couturiers who 

suppose he got some of them from | 

more pa- | 

to sug- | 

that impresses me about | 

on the subject, | 

fe | 

| spleuous among these Is Mouliere, long 

as to the relative | known to the old Faubourg of Paris, 

! more traveled American and English 

{ women of fashion. 
it would have cost me a dollar, and | 

dollars came hard In those days. 1 | form, and declines the opportunity to 
turned down the chance and went to | 

Durable Leather Flowers 

  

Broken Line and 
Drapery in Mode 

Flaring Skirt Returns and |} 
Is Prominent on Autumn 

Fashion Card. 

This season promises to be splendid | 
for many women, Not only the per | 

fect 30, but those whose dimensions 

begin twe numbers beyond will be | 

able to reflect the glass of fashion, | 

observes a fashion authority in the | 

New York Times, It is an interecting | 

experience to sit through Parisian pres- | 
entations of advance models, for In | 

the audience are debutantes, belles and | 
brides, whose gaze Is fastened to the | 

sylphlike mannequing gliding and | 

striding through thelr paces the length | 

of velvety salon floors. The alluring 

things they wear appear to have been 

made for thelr type alone, Every mod- 

el fits perfectly the slim shoulders, | 

narrow hips and the pouter pigeon 

walk of the smart girl of today. The | 

terms “bearing” and “carriage” once | 

so important among elegantes, are as | 

obsolete us elegance, They say that | 

even at Its silliest. the pouter pigeon 

walk Is not nearly as absurd as the 

Grecian bend, the stylish tread of | 
great-grandma’s day. le that as It 

may, both are gauche and the return | 

to normalcy In these matters Is evi 

dent with the new clothes for autumn | 

and early winter, 

The new movement is unanimous, | 
and the broken line, the sinuous bias, | 

| subtle drapery and inserted godet have 
results. | 

for his | 

ex- | 

disappointment. i 

changed utterly accepted style. The | 

revolution has come gradually, but the 

way of the tube frock was the way of 

ease, and monotony alone created de. 

mand Yor something. 

The “acld test” of art 

have been applied this 

fashion ateliers 

appears to 

year to 

The 

generations 

of Paris older | 
i 

in their names are finding | 

this year a challenge hitherto unme i 

are 
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JA 
a 

New Bustle Drapery in Evening Gown 
of Panne, by Mouliere. 

new Ideals In styles. One most con 

who has lately been discovered by the 

This designer de 

clares for the conventional, for correct 

become famous by way of the sensa- 
tional. His things are first of all de 

the 

Metal Threads Outline 

Design on Chic Tunic 

Red and brown flannel is used to de- 
velop this charming street frock, Met. 

al threads in many rich colors outline 

the design on the tunic, making a 

most interesting outfit, 

signed for the Individual, each type a 

distinct cr in 

with a pro nee for a 

i 
ana separate 

The woman 

» of dress, or y declines 

» most popul mode, finds 

charm of 

icity and 

Animals and Insects to 

Decorate New Jewelry 
nken up the wearing of 

in sliver 

Paris bas 

animals and insects 

sCnie, 

be distin 

und which 
aft or . 

en Only 

that wint eyes 

to the anim at 

is brace- 

51 ait ii ain attract attent 

The same design 

lets 

orated 

used for 

being dec 

ment gen 

ionalized the 

indication 

an 

beautl- 

the simple sliver hoop 

with a silver orna 

convent 

the 

intended 

in 

highly 

again 

that It is 

animal Rings 

ernily 
eyos being only 

to 

silver, 

represent 

but 

| fully wrought, the workmunship bring- 

| ing up the price almost to that 

also seen with 

of a 

gold ring, are similar 

desigus, 

Laces, especially gulpures, are much | 

in vogue. All-over lace is used In vests | 
and the fashionable flare inlets seen 

in the skirts. Insertions are seen, from | 

two to ten Inches wide. Net top laces | 
also are very widely used In the manu | 

facture of frilly jabot effects, 

other classes of neckwear, 

carrickmacross is popular too, 

end 

  

Can Be Made at Home | 
Leather flowers, which arg very at- 

trsctive, used as trimming on felt 

hats or as boutonnieres, can be made 
at home, They will be more durgble, 

ready-made In the shops, is of a cheap 
er grade. 

The first step, after having bought 

a plece of leather, is to decide on the 

design of the flowers and leaves and 
cut them out. It has been found a 
good plan to make a circle with a 

compass and draw a diameter across It 
as a gulde, then the semi-circles can 
be divided into ps many petals as de 
sired. After the flower has been worked 
out In the rough, as it were, it is then 
easy to shape it with a pair of scissors. 

Moulding the petals comes next. Wet 
the leather well and run a blant instru. 
ment (a handle of a teaspoon will do) 
several times down each petal from 
end to end. If this Is done from the 
outside, the petals will be convex, If 
from the inside, concave. The tips of 
the petals can be rolled up by the 
thumb. Leather Is very pliable while 
it Is wet and if dried quickly before a 

strong fire, will generally retain the 
shape given to it. The leaves are made 
in the same manner as the petals, veins 
ean be drawn on them with a knitting 
needle, 

The assembling of the various parts 
is the next step In this Interesting oc 
cupation. The outer petals should be 
larger in size than the inner ones and 
decrease In size until the center Is 
reached, one fitting Into the other. The 
center holds the whole flower together 
and ean be made in a number of dif-   ferent ways--a tiny artificial flower, a 

bead, small beads in wire circles, =a 

leather wound around a button or 

bead, 8 wire thrust through the ma- 

terial used and wound around 

petals on the outside completes the 
flower and without the ald of a needle 
and thread. The wire ustd should be 

very fine, 

If one desires to vary the flowers or 
make them more elaborate, the petals 
can be painted or tinted. 

Gay Little Shoes | 

every bit as elegantly as thelr mam- 

mas. Colored kid Is used almost ax- 

clusively and the color combinations | 

are similar to those on the footwear | 
for the grown-ups. In these charming 

little creations white kid is combined 
with blue or pink. A plaid pattern in | 

| and, what and gray with a cherry-colored 
K and collar appears on one shoe, 
while in the case of another mauve 

kid is combined with parma-violet 
glace. Many of these shoes are orna- 
mented with delightful little hand- 
painted designs, such as a white cat 

on the colored kid tab, 

Unusual Sleeves on Jumpers 
Some of the smartest of the Lanvin 

two-plece models with jersey top, the 
Jorsey usually almost as fine as bal. 
briggan, have an unusual sleeve, Two 
bands of jersey more tightly knitted 
than the sleeve itself #re Inset, one 
about an Inch above the wrist and the 
other an inch above that. Most of 
the jumper suits are long-sleeved, but 
an attractive, very youthful model is 
sleeveless, the Jumper very short, 

over a sleeveless, round-collared silk ' 
blouse. 

ERE DARA SR NRHA AR 

| VV MEN 

{ 18 mude on the authority of the direc. 

{ tor of physical education at that in- 

| cording to the records of physical ex- 

| many births and 

i this country every year. 

Imitation 

| during the war showed that a surpris- 
| ingly large number of young men were 

| disqualified for military service on ac- 
piece of rich brocade or even of the | unt of physical 

4 | sexes are handicapped or disqualified 
ihe | 

i serious disease, or it may 

{ form that weakens the perssn without 

| endangering his life, 

| causes death, but both of which keep 
| the patient In a randown condition. 

| part of what he might do. 
The little ones of Paris are shod | 

! necurately call a “misery,” just a gen- 
| eral weakness and feeling of discom- . 

  

CIDA ARDEP EAR SRN SDN ASE 

POINTS ON 
KEEPING WELL 

s 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 
Editor of “HEALTH” 

(E), 1820, Western Newspaper Union.) 

STRAIGHTENING GIRL 
GRADUATES 

students at the Univer 

sity of California are crooked, 

This Is a startling statement, but It 

morally 

Ac- 
stitution. Not mentally” or 

erooked, but physically crooked. 

aminations the girls at the University | 

of California are growing up with one | 
shoulder higher than other and 

with stooped shoulders, 

This Is due to long years of carry- 
ing heavy books, always under the 

same arm, from force of habit; to sit- | 
ting at their desks for with 

stooped and shoulders, until 

one side of the bodys developed be | 

yond the and shoulder, 

usunlly the ri; has a which | 

is bes 

comes 

say, 

the   
hours 

rounded 

other one 

slant 

finally 

would | 

temporary 

pert 

girls star 

board.” 

Any fixed habit or 

work has, In time, a definite effect 

the body. working 

woman, always doling the 

will grads 

a body change to 

the student, 
ans} 
uniess 

long-con 

on | 
or ! 

work | 

man man Just as the 

game 

in the same way, y require | 

correspond to the | 

occupation, 

years of study, 

used to 

characteristic stoop. 

£0 through 

sone 

Are prevent it, a 

We all know 

and the contracted rounded shoulders 
3 4 
chest of he desk worker, 

Peasant 

heen 

unt. 

ivilization 

of them 

8 not only hampe 

ime 

development, | 

by 
Dr 

ne of the 

distorted 

ife 

aut} arities in sy n the i 

ously recommends that 

the daughters of 

taught to 

not because 

our best families be 

carry weights on their heads, 

have to do it for a 
fo ne ¥i'g but i to give them good 

figures 

What shall it 

to win a Ph.D. 

ed t back 

W 

profit a girl graduate | 

if it casts her a crook- | 

it 
w the moth- | 

and antracted chest? 
* to} 

ers of belter men and women, they 

must have stra t bodieS ns well 

well-trained 

IS YOUR HEALTH 

PERFECT? 

HY many people are sick In the 

United States at any 

it is Impossible to say. 

yet a sufficiently 

registration to Kpow positively how 

deaths there are In 

Nevada and 

South Dakota are still without any 

accurate system of human bookkeep- 

ing. while in many of the other states 

the laws for registering births and 

deaths are still too new to give any | 
¥ ¥ can't fight back and overcome the en. 

| emy, break 
reliable figures. 

So any sttempt to estimate the 

amount of sickness Is little better than 

a guess 

The reports from the draft boards 

defects. But how 

many people of all ages and both 

for every-day activity by some kind of 

physical allment? It may not be a 

be some 

like hookworm 

or malaria, neither of which often 

unable to do any work or only a small 

It may be 

what people In the South quaintly but 

fort, due to poor or insufficient food. 
anemia, constipation or some chronle 

infection. Whatever It may be, It 
hampers the person, prevents him 

from dbing his best in any activity 
is still more important, 

keeps him from getting the largest 

pmount of pleasure and happiness out 
of life. 

A committee of the New York 
Academy of Medicine recently mide 
a careful examination of one thousand 
persons of both sexes and of various 
ages. Only twentyifive perfectly 
healthy people were found. Two huh 
dred and fifty needed some kind of 
advice, while seven hundred and twen- 
ty were {ll and needed some kind of 
care and treatment. Yet none of 
these people were really sick; that is, 
pot sufficiently Ill to prevent them 
from following thelr everyday occu 
pation, They all considered them. 
selves In good health andghelr friends 
and relatives all rega them as 
healthy people. Yet they were all, 

as 
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Woman’s Life Saver 
Mother of nine convinced. One 
dose of Beecham's Pills are the 
remedy for sick headaches and 
constipation. 

"Your pills ceresinly have done “Wonders” 
for me. | smn thirty-eight yesrs of age. been 
married thirteen years and am the mother of 
nine children. 

“1 was suffering from hesdeches and cones 
pation for nearly Sfieen yesrs when | hap. 

sened to resd one of your ‘sade’ in the paper, 

Having 8 headache that day | went to the 
druggist end bought a box of Beecham's 
Pills. ltock a dose. That dose was & “Life. 

saver’ 1o me. Since then | have had no more 
headaches, and my health ls good. | recom. 
mend them to whomever | meer.” 

Mra. H. La Vigne, Jersey City, N. J. 
BEECHAM'S PILLS ave “life soven™* 
suffering from com on, Dlliouwsmen, 

headaches, and other digestive ailment 

FREE SAMPLE Write todey for free sample 
to B.F. Allen Co., 417 Canal 5t., New York 

Bay from your druggist in 28 snd $0¢ boxes 

for Better Health, Take 

Beecham'’s Pills 
  

Horse Saved Mate’s Life 

  

health ever 
fancy 

Favorite Pr 
Pope, 248 
Liquid or tabicts 

Send 10c to Dr. I 
N. Y. for trial pkg 
for free advice 

se 

ECZEMA 
one time? | 

We have not | 

correct system of | 
| stop fiery, itching, burning eczema by 

Dries right up! 
If you just realized how easy it is to 

up the red-blood-cells simply buildin 
with 8. 8. 8, you in your bl 

| wouldn't waste another minute trying 
to do it any other way. 

That's the only way to relieve irr 
tated, broken out skin of any sort. You 
lack rich, red blood. Impurities are in 
your system. The blood is s0 weak it 

so the out 
through the skin, 

8. 8. 8. builds the blood back— 
| builds millions of new red-blood-cells. 
| Eczema dries right up. Boils, pimples, 
blackheads, ugly blotches and irritat. 

rashes all disappear. 
ear up your skin. Get 8. 8. 8. All 

druggists sell it. The larger bottle is 
more economical. 

WHNERE OTHERS FAIL 

PICO 
immediately relieves PILES 

At your druggists, or 50c. by mail 

SLEXDOFOAN TOILET SPECIALTIES C0. 
441 PRODUCE EXCHANGE KEW YORK 

FOR SALEFLORIDA FARMS, ACREAGE 
and business properiy. Joseph Williams, 

$15 Dyal-Upchurch Bldg. Jacksonville, Fila, 

TOU BECOMES AGE 
Are you interested in mental and physical 
hygiene? Write DR MATHEWS Bex 
1535, WASHINGTON, ID. © 
  

IMPORTED PEARLS, 2M-INCH, perfectly 
graduated, opalescent and indestructible; ib. 
kt. Bold Rite Gold Bafety Clasp, set 
with genuine diamond. Retails for bi oh. 
Cur gial price, 36.46, ¥F. J KLIMA, 
4275 ig 124th #., CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
  

Bosiness Will assist Tow 
men in launchi clean, dignified coopera. 
tive mali-order business mbithon, energy 
better than capital and exp. Real oppor. Post. 
sage. Colonial Cutlery Co, Warwick, N. ¥. 

$50 Starts Paying 

  

A 4 ENTS 
THREE MONTHS STEADY WORK 

selling Christmas decorating penhanis te 
homes, stores, barber shoph churches, ste. 
Send $1.30 for samples and instructions. The 
reason we make this charge, we don't wa 
to answer curiosity seekers’ letters, We wi 
real salesmen or salesiadies, and we wan 
them to start pow. Reference: The Nat 
Bx. Bank and Trust Co. of this city, STEU. 
BENVILLE CALENDAR CO, Bex ¥ 
Steubenville, Ohio, Please mention this paper 
   


